Japanese Culture Club

Japanese Culture Club was originally founded as Japanese Cooking Club, catering to those interested in Japanese cuisine and for the international Japanese students that could not eat Japanese food on a regular basis.

As the club grew, its members expanded their goals and became a cultural club. Japanese Culture Club's goals are to provide the Sam Houston State University with activities and entertainment reflecting Japanese culture, for a better understanding of Japanese culture. This is being done through organized events and social gatherings that incorporate Japanese food, ceremonies, games, films, and much more.

They have ventured and held cultural dinner show Japan Knight, JCC Halloween Party and Homecoming 2011 Banner etc... They have been increasing their events on campus in the past few years and are planning to increase them in the coming years! If you are interested in Japan and Japanese culture, you are invited to their meetings, to find out what they're about, have fun, meet new diverse people of the Japanese Culture Club, and help make their events possible!

For more information on Japanese Culture Club upcoming events, visit their OrgLINK page.